Green Valley Drainage Way Repair Project (Drainage Way 6)

Grade control structure downstream of N. Abrego Drive near the Santa Cruz which is experience scour around the structure.

Green Valley Drainage Way Repair Project (Drainage Way 6)

Downstream of the grade control structure the rip-rap and filter fabric have been scoured downstream.
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White PVC pipe from golf course out building into wash. Looks to be an intact

Channel banks looking upstream.
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Scour on channel banks.
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Channel banks looking upstream.
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Channel banks looking upstream showing scour occurring at termination of bank protection.

Green Valley Drainage Way Repair Project (Drainage Way 6)

Channel banks looking upstream showing scour occurring at termination of bank protection. Scour behind the gabions is visible.
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Hole created by scour behind the gabions is visible.

Green Valley Drainage Way Repair Project (Drainage Way 6)

Channel banks looking upstream showing scour occurring at termination of bank protection.
Scour occurring along the bank.

Upstream of N. La Canada at the bend there is a recently constructed grade control structure. The channel is in good conditions despite heavy sedimentation.